
Editor’s Letter:
  It is the end of 2012 and 
we are proud to be able 
to deliver to you the most 
interesting and recent facts 
of December. The last is-
sue was a success for us 
and showed us what our 
staff is capable of. Nev-
ertheless, despite rigorous 
work, a bunch of errors 
found a way to slip past 
the editors’ eyes and get 
printed. I assure you that 
this problem has mostly 
been solved, due to the fact that every article is 
corrected three times, each time by different editors. 
Material printed in Georgian, is corrected by Nino 
Gambashidze, who offered us to help us correcting 
them after reading Ana Dashniani’s letter in the past 
issue. I want to thank Ms. Gambashidze, with her 
help the quality of the Georgian part is raised sub-
stantially.
   2013 is ahead and with it lots of new opportuni-
ties. We plan to add many new features and redesign 
the layout. However, I will not reveal anything spe-
cific yet, so that 2013 will bring surprises to you. 
The new year will also give the tired senior staff 
more time, because most of us will be finished with 
college applications by then. This will allow us to 
increase the quality of the newspaper even more and 
focus on innovations. Continued on page 2
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By Shmagi Liklikadze

 As the announcement about the current year’s Christmas 
Party being held in the school building was made, ev-
ery AAT student had only one question – why? We all 
(except freshmen) remember last year’s Christmas Party 
at “Musa” and there is no doubt it was one of the best 
nights throughout the whole academic year. So, what is 
the problem now? Why wouldn’t they hold the party at 
“Musa” this year too?! Concerned with this topic, we had 

to wait for several weeks to learn about the real problem 
and come up with its solution.
  Before digging deeper into the problem, I would like to 
explain what the Christmas Party is. The Party is not just 
a regular one; rather, it is unique. This is the day when 
everybody has to dress up in a formal way and have a 
date to accompany them to the party. The date could be 
anyone from the school. 

Feature: The Future of Lisi Lake
Continued on page 3

By Elene Metreveli & Eduard Saakashvili

 “A lot of people think development is about building 
houses and buildings.” Says Kakhaber Kolelishvili, 
the young CEO of Lisi Lake Development (LLD). 
He pauses and continues: “But to us it is much 
more than that.” We are sitting in his three-by-five 
conference room, the walls covered with drawings 

and diagrams. It is hard to imagine that this office 
is home to a project that, in the long run, will in-
volve more than one billion dollars over more than 
a decade. The project covers more than 175 hectares 
and aims to build a city at Lisi Lake. You may think 
“city” here is just a marketing term, but do not be 
deceived. When it’s finished, the housing complex 
will house no fewer than a whopping 15,000 people.
 The idea sprouted back in 2006. By 2010 a compa-
ny had been founded. A three-headed dragon called 
Lisi Lake Development. Its three heads were Mamu-
ka Khazaradze, Bob Meyer, and Badri Japaridze. 
Architects from around the world were summoned to 
present their ideas, including some from the United 
States and the Netherlands. Ultimately, an idea was 
selected and development began. “When you look at 
what many people call development, i.e. the building 
projects in Tbilisi itself, you see that they mainly 
focus on fitting many people into small spaces, with 
nowhere to expand but upward.” Mr. Kolelishvili 
continues, “Tbilisi is practically a city of boxes. 
Boxes upon boxes.” He adds almost jokingly. The 
idea of Lisi Development, then, is to truly develop, 
rather than just build skyscrapers and call yourself 
a developer. “The first step of development is the 
creation of a concept.” The concept of Lisi Lake 

A sample housing project at Lisi Lake (photo courtesy 
of Lisi Lake Development)

The meeting that decided the fate of the Christmas Party

ANONYMOUS
READERS’ COM-

MENTS:
“As a student of GZAAT, I would emphasize 

the high prices in the cafeteria and the fact 

that teachers don’tobey the rule according to 

which they must not tell other students what 

our grades are.”

“The school clearly does not have enough em-

ployees to do enough college counselling for 

a whole class. Because of this, the application 

process is confused and many students feel 

abandoned.”

SUBMIT YOUR ANONYMOUS COM-
MENTS, COMPLAINTS, IDEAS, OR 

QUESTIONS AT:
tinyurl.com / aatcomments

ALL SERIOUS COMMENTS 

WILL BE PRINTED

Continued on page 9
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  Now that we have settled the 
problems with editing and layout 
design, we will have more time 
to work on our initial aims. Still 
as the top priorities for us we 
put collaboration with different 
clubs and the creation of an in-
terconnected school community. 
Gzaat Gazette would be happy if 
it could work with clubs like the 
Math or Music clubs.
  Also, I would like to remind you 
that we have created a special 
section called READERS’ COM-
MENTS, where every member of 
the community can voice their 
opinions with full anonymity 
(even we don’t know who writes 
the comments). We believe that it 
is important that such a section 
exists, for the promotion of free 
expression and student partici-
pation.
  Another thing that distinguish-
es this issue from others is that 
we have a quiz on our school 
and its history. The first to get 
all questions right wins two tick-
ets to THE HOBBIT, so hurry.
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By Nessie NIkuradze

  As December ap-
proaches, one of the 
most frequently dis-
cussed topics in AAT, 
following the Christ-
mas break, is of course 
the Christmas Party. 
Girls have begun to 
discuss dresses, shoes 
and dates. The boys 
have also gone along 
with it and have be-
gun to wonder where to 
go after the Christmas 
Party, and whom to in-
vite... Whenever I asked 
someone when the par-
ty would be held, no 
one seemed to have an 
answer; however, no 
one seemed to be the 
least bit worried. In the 
meantime, our Student 
Council has been dis-
cussing this very top-
ic and finally an exact 
date has been set. In 
the previous issue we 
were introduced to our 
prefects: Elene Beridze, 
Nini Arshakuni, Tek-
la Iashagashvili, Luka 
Kotrikadze and Giorgi 
Tsintsadze and had a 
chance to learn a lit-
tle about each of them. 
But how does the Stu-
dent Council work as a 
whole? Aside from the 
prefects, we have the 
Freshman, Sophomore, 
and Junior Class Pres-
idents and Vice Presi-
dents. These boys and 
girls are also very im-
portant members of the 
Student Council. Almost 

every Wednesday these 
students, along with Ta-
muna Mikaberdize and 
Zuka Kotrikadze, use 
their free time to stay 
after school, sometimes 
even until 5 or 6 pm 
to discuss school top-
ics that concern us the 
most. But now with 
the party getting closer 
and closer, these mem-
bers have been attend-
ing meetings more fre-
quently. 
 The Student Coun-
cil meetings are usu-
ally attended and held 
by Tamuna and Zuka, 
and with their guidance 
many events are being 
decided on. When dis-
cussing where the par-
ty would be held, ev-
eryone in the council 
agreed that that the new 
AAT building would be 
the best place for it. 
There was an attempt 
to change the venue 
back to “Musa”, but it 
failed because the nec-
essary funds were not 
raised in time. There 
will be no outsiders al-
lowed, and bringing a 
date is optional. No one 
needs to be reminded 
about the dress code, 
because like I said it is 
one of the main topics 
being discussed at the 
moment. Students as 
well as the faculty are 
looking forward to this 
big event. Stay alert for 
more information and 
Merry Christmas!

School News
Party Location Changed by Stu-
dent Protest, then Changed Back
Even though many stu-
dents don’t show it open-
ly, the week before the 
party most of them are 
desperately searching for 
a date. If you hear pro-
posals in the hallways or 
student lounges, don’t be 
surprised: This is how it 
should be! Also, there 
have been two main re-
strictions for all the pre-
vious parties (and this 
will be the case this year 
too): 1) No outsiders al-
lowed and 2) NO AL-
COHOL! These are the 
regulations that have to 
be set for every school 
party, so that everything 
goes smoothly and every-
one can enjoy the night.
  Now let’s move to the 
problem itself. Luckily, 
the door of the student 
council’s meeting which 
discussed this topic was 
open, and those who were 
willing to either take part 
in organizing the party or 
just be informed about it 
could attend. As expect-
ed, the primary discus-
sion topic was the place, 
which later brought up 
the financial problems. 
Surprisingly, Zuka Kotri-
kadze himself was not 
against holding the party 
at Musa, but his main 
concern was that this 
year, the administrators 
of Musa demanded 5500 
lari for the rent and food 
while last year it was 
4500! The reason for this 
sudden increase in price 
is unknown. There was 
also talk about things 
that would be needed for 
a party. It’s clear that 
this kind of party has 
to have a DJ, which is 

an additional 1000 lari 
(maximum; sound system 
and lightings included). 
There are additional ex-
penses of the prizes and 
minor things which will 
cost max. 500 lari. In to-
tal, holding the Christmas 
Party at “Musa”, seems 
to cost about 7000 lari.
  The reason why this 
year’s Christmas Party 
was going to be held 
at school was the above 
mentioned financial ex-
penses. But holding the 
party at school has its 
cons as well. One of 
them is the location of 
school and transporta-
tion at midnight, which 
is a big problem for 
more than 200 students. 
Last week, when the at-
tendants of the meeting 
went through and calcu-
lated the cost of a par-
ty at school they came 
up with nearly the same 

number! Thus, it turned 
out that regardless of the 
place, the overall price is 
one and the same. Tak-
ing this into consider-
ation, the student council 
decided it would better 
to pay a bit more and 
have the party at a de-
cent place rather than to 
have it at school. Every-
one at the meeting un-
derstood that not all of 
the 230 students would 
come to the party and 
the approximate num-
ber of attending students 
would not exceed 200. 
Now, by simple arithme-
tic, the brighter students 
of our school were able 
to calculate the entrance 
fee and got that each 
student will have to pay 
no more than 35 Lari. 
Everyone agreed that it 
was reasonable and the 
problem of the place and 
finances was settled.

It is crucial to mention 
that a topic was brought 
up: whether teachers had 
to pay the entrance fee 
or not, as they will also 
attend the party. But, in 
the end, Zuka stated that 
teachers paying would be 
nonsense and the topic of 
discussion was changed 
to more important issues.
 Unfortunately, even 
though the meeting decid-
ed that the party would 
be held at “Musa”, the 
money was not collect-
ed in time, so we had 
to shift it back to our 
school.
  On 21st of December, 
at 7pm, all the students 
of AAT are expected to 
be seen well-dressed, 
with dates and big smiles 
on their faces at the gate 
of our school.

HOW THE 
STUDENT 
COUNCIL 
WORKS

Zuka Kotrikadze doing his thing at the student council meeting

Freshman 
Elections 
Wrap-up

By Nutsa Petriashvili & 
Lizi Gegenava

The Freshman elections 
were held on November 
22. It was an important 
day for the freshmen, as 
it was the first elections 
for them.
  Although she was sure  

that she would not be 
able to become  presi-
dent, she never lost her 
hope, and not in vain! 
Tina Khuntsaria won the 
elections, and became the 
president of the freshman 
class of 2016, along with 
Achi Abramishvili as 
Vice President.
  Tina’s speech sound-
ed confident and quite 
convincing; she truly be-
lieved in what she was 
saying. Tina told her 
class that she would not 
only organize parties, but 
also plan 2-4 day trips, 

and do her best to help 
them. Keeping her prom-
ises, she is already work-
ing on taking the whole 
class to Bakuriani for 4 
days. Tina thinks that her 
speech won her the vic-
tory, and that she is was 
a worthy candidate.
  Achi was Tina’s stron-
gest opponent, the en-
tire class believed in his  
leadership skills.  Com-
pared to Tina, Achi be-
lieved in himself and was 
sure that if not president, 
he would by all means 
become vice president.

  Besides many field-trips 
and parties, in his speech 
Achi also promised to 
help his class overcome 
all the difficulties they 
had, and also to always 
be there for his class-
mates. Now already a 
vice president, Achi does 
his best, he helps Tina 
with everything. They 
are doing a great job to-
gether.
  We all hope that Tina 
and Achi will keep all 
their promises and will 
do everything for our 
class.    President Tina Khuntsaria (left) and vice President Achi 

Abramishvili (right)

Continued from page 1
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Ten-year Dream Fulfilled:
GZAAT Unveils New School Building
By Mariam Geguchadze

  It was Sunday around 
3 o’clock as guests began 
to gather. On this day, 
everyone had the same 
story, but about that, a 
little bit later. Firstly, I 
want to speak about the 
most important parts. 
From the central emer-
gency centre, there is a 
small turn, with a waved 
road, as long as you 
go down this road, you 
understand that you are 
approaching something 
very interesting and new. 
In the last turn every-
thing changes, and you 
see something grand and 
wonderful.
  As I said, it was 3 
o’clock. At the entrance, 
with the same clothing, 
emblems and expecta-
tions the students of 
The American Academy 
in Tbilisi stood waiting 
for the guests to arrive. 
They were divided into 6 
groups, and each group 
had a color, papers with 
different colors were giv-
en to the guests. These 
colors divided each guest 
into a certain group for 
an excursion around the 
school. There were about 
200 students. This day 
brought everyone who 
was somehow related to 
this school together.
  On the day of the 
school’s grand opening 
about 500 people were in-
vited. Mr. Donald Thom-
as, Mr. Richard Lussen, 
and Mrs. Liza Zaldastan-
ishvili attended the event. 
Everyone was extremely 

nervous, minutes seemed 
to be as long as hours. 
We all tried to do our 
best to make this day 
unforgettable. Our direc-
tor, Mr. Garry Crippin, 
made the first speech. 
Then came our found-
er, Mr. Mamuka Khaz-
aradze’s turn. After him, 
Mr. Donald Thomas, also 
a founding member and 
former director, followed 
by the representative of 
the American Embas-
sy and lastly, Mrs. Liza 
Zaldastanishvili, all made 
speeches.
  The most emotional 
part was that Mr. Guivy 
Zaldastanishvili was not 
with us. The man who 
was the basis of all 
this, the one who made 
a dream into reality. 
With the creation of this 
school, Mr. Guivy opened 
a new way, towards new 
peaks. Unfortunately, he 
is no longer with us. Our 
teachers and many oth-
ers have waited for this 
day for about 10 years. 
Everything went ideally; 
everyone liked the new 
school building. After the 
excursions had finished, 
the students brought the 
guests into the audito-
rium, where a special 
brunch was served. On 
a projected screen, the 
guests could enjoy photos 
of all staff and students, 
since 2001. Expectations 
were high, and they were 
met.

Mariam: How did you 
like the opening?
Sandro Lursmanashvili: 
I thought it was great. 
It was even better than I 
had imagined.
Liza Dzotsenidze: Today 
I am proud. This day 
was very emotional and 
I am happy that I am a 
member of this commu-
nity.
M.: How did you like the 
opening, and was it as 
good as you expected it to 
be?
Mr. Gary Crippin: I was 
generally very pleased 
that we had a very big 
crowd. I think the pre-
sentations were thought-
ful, the food was good, 

and we got a chance to 
get our message out.
M.: Can you give the stu-
dents advice about our 
new school?
Mr. Gary Crippin: I 
hope all students re-
spect the school and the 
new things that are here. 
I think that the school 
gives us lots of oppor-
tunities in terms of new 
courses, new activities, 
new facilities for sports, 
and I encourage all stu-
dents to take advantage 
of those.
M.: Thank you very uch.

  Overall, one thing is 
clear: everyone enjoyed 
the day, and Mr. Guivy 
Zaldastanishvili would be 
very happy for us. The 
opening was very pleas-
ant and interesting, and I 
think that the difficulties 
of the past years have 
really paid off to this 
day. Now, everything is 
in our hands, and we 
should continue our years 
with dignity, because we 
already have everything 
we need that will help 
promote our studies, and 
I am proud that I am 
a student of The Guivy 
Zaldastanishvili American 
Academy in Tbilisi.

Director Crippin and Mamuka Khazaradze cut the ceremonial ribbon to mark the occasion (photo courtesy of GZAAT)

Top: GZAAT’s current and former directors cut the ceremo-
nial cake.

Middle: Kakhaber Kolelishvili, Mamuka Khazaradze, Gary 
Crippin and others participate in the planting of trees.

Bottom: Mamuka Khazaradze rewards architect Gaga Ki-
knadze for his contributions to the building’s development.

Photo set courtesy of GZAAT

Ilia Mestviirshvili gives visitors a tour of the physics lab (photo courtesy of GZAAT)

School News
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New Cafeteria Opens Doors to Positive Reviews
By Nini Arshakuni

  The last day of No-
vember 2012 was a cru-
cial one in the history of 
our school, after a two 
month  struggle with the 
company “Gogli-Mogli” 
ended with its dismiss-
al. Two days later, at 
the official opening of 
AAT, the managers of a 
new cafeteria, with the 
already decrypted title 
SMW, were introduced 
with great pride. The 
pride in these three young 
men was created because 
they are the alumni of 
AAT, truly following the 
mission of “giving back 
to the school.” On De-
cember 3, 2012, all the 
students rushed towards 
the doors of cafeteria 
with the expectations of 
finding something grand. 
Though the first day was 
marked with a little frus-
tration because it was 
impossible to perfectly 
organize and arrange ev-
ery detail, the days that 
followed showed the ma-
jority’s satisfaction with 
the most vital part of the 
school’s infrastructure. 
In the previous issue of 
our newspaper, we pro-
vided information about 
“Gogli-Mogli.” Now, it is 
time to start reviewing 
the crucial aspects of the 
new cafeteria. 
  A page about our new 

cafeteria has recently ap-
peared on Facebook with 
a title SMW Catering. 
AAT Buffet. The orga-
nizers of AAT Buffet are 
reluctant to help us in 
deciphering the abbrevi-
ation. [The abbreviation 
has since been deciphered 
by our very own staff 
member, Nacho Cha-
chibaia. It stands for SO 
MUCH WIN] They run 
this page and they run 
the cafeteria, controlling 
the process of the food 
preparations, and check-
ing the efficiency of ser-
vice. These young men, 
named Lekso Bekauri, 
Tornike Vibliani, and 
Givi Zedelashvili, gradu-
ated from AAT in 2008, 
and fate connected them 
with AAT again in 2012. 
The sister of one of the 
managers is a current stu-
dent of our school, and 
just like everybody else, 
she used to complain 
about the problems we 
had with “Gogli-Mogli.” 
Therefore, after thought-
ful considerations about 
the possible contribution 
to the school, our alum-
ni decided to settle the 
turmoil in our cafeteria. 
They took out a loan 
from the bank, purchased 
all the necessary devices 
(microwave oven, fridge, 
fryers, etc), and invit-
ed a professional cook 
to make all the food in 

the school, including the 
sandwich bread. Most 
likely, no one will com-
plain about the crudeness 
of the 
bread or 
the poor 
food qual-
ity any 
more be-
cause now 
they are 
prepared 
in our 
school. 
  “We 
started the AAT Buffet 
without having much 
experience in this field. 
However, we try our best 
in order to please each 
person with the quality 

of our food and service.” 
Said one of the young 
men.
  A new range of food 

has 
provid-
ed us 
with a 
choice, 
thus 
pre-
venting 
the de-
struc-
tion 
of our 

digestive systems. Now-
adays, we have soups, 
salads, French fries, sand-
wiches, coffee, tea, and 
soft drinks at AAT Buf-
fet. The managers made 

a promise to increase the 
assortment, and soon, we 
will be able to relish the 
sweets section too. 
  As for the general con-
ditions of our cafeteria, 
we have to note that the 
first day of AAT Buf-
fet was extremely chaotic 
because of an unregulat-
ed line of hungry stu-
dents. The managers are 
now planning to change 
the interior of the cafete-
ria so that no mess will 
take place in the future. 
They already added a 
protective rail.
  “We are not sure wheth-
er we will be able to reg-
ulate everything before 
the Christmas holidays 

or not, but we promise 
that from January, AAT 
Buffet will be function-
ing fairly successfully.” 
Promised SMW Catering.
  The prices of the food 
represented one of the 
biggest problems that we 
had with “Gogli-Mogli.”  
Not all prices of the AAT 
Buffet correspond to our 
wishes, but the managers 
say that the question of 
prices will be explored 
more thoroughly, and 
some changes will defi-
nitely occur:
  “When putting prices 
on the food, we consider 
the general market con-
ditions, but there are still 
some uncertainties that 
we have to check and 
solve.”
  We truly hope that our 
alumni will be able to 
manage this business, 
which does not seem to 
be easy at all. They plan 
to make a contract with 
the school in the near fu-
ture, and become our of-
ficial partners. Therefore, 
we hope that through 
consistent efforts and ra-
tional considerations from 
both parties, AAT Buffet 
will gradually move to-
wards an extremely high 
quality provision of food 
and services.  
  
  Good luck to SMW 
Catering. AAT Buffet!

“We started the 
AAT Buffet with-
out having much 

experience in 
this field.”

The new cafeteria

School Rejects Student 
Proposal to Delay Holidays

By Dati Mamukelashvili

 The year 2012-2013 was 
very special for AAT. The 
school moved to a new 
building on the Lisi Lake 
and changed many things 
in its system. Everything 
had its own advantages, 
disadvantages and results. 
School began on the 19th 
of September, and has 
been running regularly, 
with one small break in 
the middle. Soon, on De-
cember 21st, it will begin 
its winter holidays until 
January 9th.  Students 
had proposed the idea 
to study 3 more days, 
until the 26th, which is 
Wednesday, and not to 
return on 9th, which is 
also Wednesday, but in-

stead on Monday, the 
14th of January. The idea 
itself was very good, and 
most of the students and 
teachers supported it, but 
unfortunately the school 
administration said no. 
  The school had differ-
ent arguments for reject-
ing this idea.  The first 
was that Mr. Crippin is 
leaving on the 22nd and 
he could not have stayed 
with us until the end. 
However,  we have had 
school without him and 
it would not be such a 
big problem.  The sec-
ond argument was that 
we could not change the 
handbook, because the 
whole calendar has been 
written out and parents 
may have already made 

their plans for the holi-
days, so we cannot touch 
them. Lastly, the third ar-
gument was that if the 
holidays were shortened, 
school would end in July, 
because we started very 
late.

  The idea itself was re-
ally good and had to be 

considered, but we should 
have come forward with 
it earlier, because it 
seems that it is too late 
now. Also, there are some 
few students who oppose 
this idea. But it may also 
be considered that very 
few students will  return 
on January 9th, because 
it is a Wednesday and 
the middle of the week, 
most students will prob-
ably continue vacationing 
until the weekends. 
  All three arguments 
may be overlooked and 
something may still 
change, but the school 
has made a serious and 
fixed statement, making 
that highly unlikely.

“Most stu-
dents and 
teachers 

support the 
idea, but 
the school 
said no.”

School News

ANSWER THE FOL-
LOWING QUES-

TIONS AND WIN 2 
FREE TICKETS TO 

THE HOBBIT!
1. How many teachers did AAT initially have?
2. How big was the first graduating class of AAT?
3. How old is Lela Samniashvili’s daughter? 
4. How many stairs are inside the AAT building?
5. In which organization does Gvantsa Zhuruli 
work? 
6. What is the name of Marika Dadiani’s grand-
daughter? 
7. How old is AAT’s youngest “Elene”?
8. With how many tiles is the Map of Georgia 
made up?
9. What is the name of Nino Mitsishvili’s hus-
band?
10. How many chairs are there in the AAT caf-
eteria?

Be the FIRST to send your answers to: 
gzaat.newspaper@gmail.com

BY SATURDAY 
(Don’t forget to include your name!)
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Nino Gambashidze’s “Martyrdom of Shushanik”: 
An Interview with the Author
By Ellene Bubuteishvili & 

Oliko tkebuchava

 GZAAT Georgian Lan-
guage teacher Ms. Nino 
Gambashidze decided to 
publish a book about 
the famous Georgian ha-
giographic text “Martyr-
dom of the Holy Queen 
Shushanik”.  The original 
text is accompanied by 
Ms. Gambashidze’s an-
alytical comments. The 
book was published in 
2012 and the presentation 
was held on November 
26. The event was at-
tended by quite a lot of 
people, including many 
students and teachers of 
American Academy. Af-
ter finding out about this 
book, we got very inter-
ested in it and sat down 
with Ms. Gambashidze to 
hear about her experienc-
es writing it.

Gazette: Why did you de-
cide to write the book?

Nino Gambashidze: I 
came up with this idea 
in 2009, when, after a 
long pause, I started 
teaching hagiography to 
Sophomores. Usually, an-
cient Georgian literature 
is taught in the ninth 
grade. But as students 
at the Academy come 
together from different 
schools, not everyone is 
expected to have equal 
knowledge and skills in 
analyzing Georgian lit-
erature. This is why, in 
2002, Ms. Ketka To-
padze decided to write a 
book - “Voyage through 
the Cosmos” specifical-
ly for freshmen. At the 
time public schools had 
11-year education  and 
therefore our school had 
a one-year advantage 
(Freshman year) to teach 
proper writing and anal-
ysis skills; and this way 
the teaching of Georgian 
literature was automat-
ically postponed to the 
Sophomore year. But we 
soon ran into another 
problem: what textbook 
to use for teaching hagi-
ography. It is quite clear 
that difficulties in under-
standing hagiography are 
caused by the vagueness 
(or lack of knowledge) of 
old Georgian language. 
However, I believe that 
learning hagiography 

contributes to the for-
mation of a righteous 
point of view, values and 
morality. Upperclassmen 
will agree with me that 
hagiography is an indis-
pensable part of our cul-
ture and ignoring it will 
not be correct. I think I 
am talking too much so 
I will keep it short and 
just list three reasons for 
writing this book:
1) I wanted to satisfy the 
interest of our future stu-
dents
2) I valued the contri-
bution of 2010’s Sopho-
mores, whose discussion 
actually inspired me to 
write a book.
3) I do not want these 
wonderful ideas to stay 
just inside our school 
but wish to share them 
with the students of oth-
er schools as well.

Gazette: Why did you 
choose “Martyrdom of the 
Holy Queen Shushanik” 
in particular and not some 
other work?

N.G.: Because it is the 
first text in our Soph-
omore year program. I 
already started working 
on “Martyrdom of Saint 
Abo Tbileli”. I hope to 
finish the first draft of 
my work during the first 
half of January and start 
editing.

Gazette: Are you plan-
ning on using your book 
to help sophomores in 
learning “Martyrdom of 
Shushanik”?

N.G.: I am not, as I 
have already included 
my footnotes 
in theschool 
textbook. Soph-
omores have 
already stud-
ied “Shushanik” 
with the above 
mentioned com-
mentary and I 
think they are 
the ones who 
could see both their pos-
itive and negative sides. 
Thus, I would be hap-
py to receive any kind 
of criticism. No one has 
shared his/her opinion 
with me yet. So, please 
do not be shy and tell 
me everything you think, 
share as much of your 
experience as you can 
because I am planning 

to revise my book during 
summer and your ideas 
will only help me.

Gazette: Writing a book 
and then publishing it is 
indeed a very hard task, 
especially when you have 
so many students and 
classes. How did you man-
age to combine your job 
with working on the book?

N.G.: Oh, this is a very 
good question. I will let 
you know my secret: be-
ing a teacher is a diffi-
cult responsibility that I 
carry; and do you know 
what the hardest part of 
this job is?! Teaching. It 
is hard when you do not 
have time to learn some-
thing for yourself and to 

develop… 
You will 
agree that 
time passes 
by quickly 
when you 
have noth-
ing to do - 
all of you 
have ex-
perienced 

how three or four hours 
have passed without you 
noticing while playing 
“Angry Birds” - but as 
soon as you start doing 
something very important 
and valuable, time be-
comes flexible and acts 
in your favor. But, in my 
case, every time I arrive 
home from school, I eat 
dinner and I can’t wait 

to visit the parallel uni-
verse, where good people 
reside, who have differ-
ent attitudes towards ev-
erything; literature takes 
me to this universe.
I only work on the com-
puter and have an elec-
tronic version of the text. 
With the help of Wiki-
pedia and other sourc-
es, I am little by little 
breaking barriers, which 
hagiographical texts cre-
ate and find myself in 
the universe I have just 
described. All this is so 
involving! It is like trav-
eling around the world or 
playing strategy games. I 
move into the Georgia of 
the 7th century, meeting 
new people there and 
having a blast.

Gazette: Did anyone 
know that you were writ-
ing this book?

N.G.: Yes, a lot of my 
colleagues knew about it. 
Moreover, not only Geor-
gian and History teachers 
were involved in the pro-
cess, but also math and 
science ones.
I was asking Nia Chachi-
ashvili about how many 
days a human organism 
can live without food 
and drink; what kind of 
damage Varsken could 
cause to Shushanik, and 
many more. I had more 
“vague” questions for 
Irma Chelidze and Ilia 
Mestvirishvili (most prob-

ably, because these sub-
jects always remained the 
vaguest to me): whether 
it is theoretically possi-
ble for mankind to create 
a real time machine and 
travel in time. Frankly 
speaking, I had dreamt 
about this in my child-
hood years. They both 
immediately rejected my 
proposal, of course; but 
I still do not give up, I 
believe that science will 
someday reach even this 
point of development.
As for the technical side, 
my sister has a pub-
lishing company “Art-
lines” (actually, many of 
our school’s textbooks 
are published there) and 
therefore, the my family 
also stood by my side.
The presentation of the 
book was attended by 
lots of people. Many 
liked it and I received 
praise. But there were 
probably critics, too.

Gazette: Many people 
attended the presentation. 
How did you take the crit-
icism?

N.G.: Yes, there were 
really a lot of them. I 
especially loved having 
students there and having 
their support. I will take 
advantage of this op-
portunity and say many 
thanks to them once 
again. When it comes 
to critics, I have taken 
some of them into con-

sideration. However, I 
will ignore the rest of 
them, as they were given 
mostly by the scientists. 
I think I should receive 
these criticisms as com-
pliments, as I am too far 
from science and never 
claimed this book to be 
a scientific work. I only 
intended to write a book 
exclusively for students. 
Once again, I am ready 
to hear written and ver-
bal opinions for my sec-
ond edition.

Gazete: You helped write 
the textbook “Voyage 
Through the Cosmos”, 
what is its purpose?

N.G.: I have already 
talked much about this 
and I’ll say it again. 
The book has a thera-
peutic purpose: to kindle 
the creative potential of 
a mind that has been 
dumbed down by aggres-
sive video games. To re-
mind it of the fact that 
it, too, can love, forgive, 
feel compassion, etc. The 
other purpose is to teach 
the basics of reading and 
writing.

Gazette: Thank you very 
much.

 In short, the world has 
gained a valuable and 
useful book thanks to 
Ms. Nino Gambashidze.

School teacher-turned-author Nino Gambashidze

“I am planning 
to revise my 
book during 
summer and 

your ideas will 
only help me.”

School Features
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Club Profile: Ketka Topadze’s Theatre Club
By Kato Tsuladze

  “I regard the theatre 
as the greatest of all art 
forms, the most imme-
diate way in which a 
human being can share 
with another the sense of 
what it is to be a hu-
man being.”- said Oscar 
Wilde. Theatre is a place 
where actors play and re-
flect reality. “The stage 
is a magic circle where 
only the most real things 
happen, a neutral territo-
ry outside the jurisdiction 
of Fate where stars may 
be crossed with impu-
nity. A truer and more 
real place does not ex-
ist in all the universe.” 
(P.S. Baber) Actors help 
us to see what our lives 

are like, to see ourselves, 
to recognize our own 
problems. “The world’s 
a stage” (William Shake-
speare) on which we are 
all playing... 
  The American Academy 
in Tbilisi Theatre Club, 
is led by Ms. Ketka To-
padze. Members of this 
club get acquainted with 
the essence of theatre 
by regularly visiting dif-
ferent performances and 
later on discussing and 
sharing their impressions 
about them. Sometimes 
they have professional 
guest-speakers (directors 
or actors), who talk about 
their experiences and ex-
plain certain concepts.
  The idea of creating the 
theater club arose sever-

al years ago, when some 
teachers took students to 
the theatre only to dis-
cover that the children 
did not applaud those ac-

tors whom they did not 
like, and applauded only 
to those ones whom they 
liked. This showed that 
most of them were not 

aware of, and could not 
feel this form of art, the 
students did not know 
how to behave and what 
to do. This is why Ms. 

Ketka Topadze decid-
ed to establish a theatre 
club. Her goal was to 
engender interest in stu-
dents, to arouse love of 
theater in them, and most 
importantly, to change 
their attitude towards the 
art form.
  Every year the num-
ber of members in this 
club is increasing, which 
shows that more and 
more students are becom-
ing interested in theatre. 
As the wish and aim of 
the club’s organizer is 
coming true, she is even 
more eager to give stu-
dents exceptional oppor-
tunities to enjoy various 
masterpieces and have 
unique experiences.

The Theatre Club with guest speaker Kakhi Kavsadze (photo courtesy of Mariam Asatiani)

Freshmen Face Academic 
Struggles
By Sophia O’Neil & Nino 

Sulkhanashvili

  It has been about three 
months since school has 
officially begun and the 
Freshmen Class of 2016 
first walked the hallways 
of AAT. How are they 
adapting to the pres-
sure? We asked a couple 
of ninth-graders to find 
out the answer to this 
question. For example, 
Nutsa Petviashvili said 
that at first it was not 
easy to adapt to a total-
ly new system; however 
she managed everything 
quickly. Nutsa worked 
very hard to get into our 

school and for her it was 
not difficult to regain 
her study habits. One the 
other hand, some students 
didn’t prepare as well as 
Nutsa did, but still got 
relatively high scores. So 
we asked George Beridze 
about his last-minute de-
cision to apply to AAT. 
George told us that be-
cause he was not pre-
pared for the extremely 
challenging work at his 
new school, it was very 
hard for him to adapt to 
an abrupt change, but 
he is slowly developing 
strategies to master “AAT 
studying”. 
  However, the problem 

of adaptation should not 
be associated only with 
present freshmen. We all 
faced this problem once, 
even those students who 
are exemplary today. To 
prove this, we asked one 
of our brightest, and 
most successful students, 
Nini Arshakuni, to tell us 
a little bit of her fresh-
men year:
  “I clearly remember my 
first days at AAT, which 
were definitely marked 
with strong emotions. In 
the beginning, I was con-
fused about our school’s 
methods and the amount 
of homework I had to do 
on daily basis. Therefore, 

I tried to make all possi-
ble efforts to manage my 
work. As for being suc-
cessful, I got accustomed 
to this condition from 
the very beginning, and 
it would be insincere to 
claim that I did not care 
about my performance in 
school. Especially, when-
ever one does his or her 
best to achieve 100%, 
success and appreciation 
are both very pleasing 
and rewarding. Howev-
er, I am happy that for 
me the greatest impetus 
comes from within, and 
is a result of my per-
fectionism rather than 
perfect grades, which are 
undoubtedly extremely 
appealing.”
  We thank Nini for her 
wonderful advice and 
deeply recommend stu-
dents to take it under 
consideration. From this 
example, we see that even 
the brightest students had 
trouble adapting at first, 
but after understanding 
that more time and effort 
could lead them to suc-
cess, they began to work 
harder and ultimately 
reached their goals. Af-
ter all, it has been only 
few months since school 
began and maybe it is a 
little too early for super-
ficial conclusions.

The freshman class (photo courtesy of Sophia O’Neil)

Alumni Letter: A Poem 
by Giorgi Zurabishvili
I like when I’m many,

Splitting in different parts and different souls...

The sky, when it’s rainy,

The time when consciousness grows...

When I can think of time and being,

The rush of memories, clouds of feelings,

And each day it gets more appealing,

As I wander through this universe...

I like flows and waves, sun and sunshine,

Smell of flowers, wherever grown,

Walking Earth while sipping moonshine,

Being thankful for life, that I was born...

Miracles happen every second,

Existence spreads its wings through life...

Smiles rule spaces, miles, dimensions,

No time for tears, no tears for times...

I like dusty Madlib beats in mornings,

Nujabes gets sentimental at night,

Interested to watch self growing,

How things are changing from wrong to right.

When spirituality is point focal,

Minds bi-coastal, expanding beyond the local,

Nights are beautiful, days are pretty

No need for drugs, no lust for tripping...

Reaction is kind, smooth and chainy,

Lungs filled with air, air filled with hearts...

I like when I’m one, and when I’m many

Splitting in different souls and different parts...

School Features
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Alumni Letter: Otar Burkiashvili
15/03

 gana dRes 15 martia?! yve-
laferi xom maSin daiwyo, 
yvelaferi xom maSin vi-
grZeni!... im dRes umisamar-
Tod bodialSi raRacas 
wavawydi. raRac axali vi-
povne, rac adre mqonda da 
brazian gulze mtkvar-
Si movisrole… ra vicodi, 
rom  Cem Tavsac zed mivay-
olebdi… im dRes Turme 
biWi damxrCvala mtkvarSi. 
maSvelebma cxedari ver ip-
ovneso… dRes gavige, rom 
im dRes sadRac erTi kaci 
dabadebula... qeTom miTxra, 
aucileblad unda gagac-
noo. Turme Cemi mezobelia, 
me ki arasdros minaxavs…ve-
rasdros ver vxedav… albaT, 
me roca vseirnob, is ukve 
daRlilia da isvenebs; me 
rom meSinia, mas uyvars; me 
rom vocnebob, is ixsenebs. 
swored im uCveulo dRi-
dan damCemda ugzo-ukvlod 
xetiali, imis imediT, rom 
damxrCval simSvides mainc 
mivagnebdi sadme… Tumca, 15 
marts mis magivrad saR-
salamaT foriaqs wavawydi 
da erTi SexedviT sruliad 
sapirispiro, swored is aR-
moCnda, rasac TagviviT ase 
gamwarebiT vTxridi. jer 

ver vici – yveli gamovCiC-
qne Tu kata, Tumca, dro mova 
da amas namdvilad gavigeb… 
kalendari raRac gauge-
bar TariRs miCvenebs. be-
WdviTi Secdoma unda iyos, 
dRes xom aSkarad 15 martia! 
sadRac movkari yuri, al-
baT fiqrebSi, Turme, dRes 
Sedgenili xvalindeli ge-
gmiT xvalac dRevandeli 
dRe gaTendeba. sxva sityve-
biT rom vTqva, 15 martidan 
moyolebuli yoveli dRe 
15 martia. yvelaferi maSin 
daiwyo, yvelaferze maSinve 
vifiqre.

 guSinac susxiani da 
moRrubluli dRe iyo. 
Cveulebisamebr saseirnod 
gavedi da amaRlebas Cavu-
yevi. roca zusti gezi ar 
maqvs, daRmarTze miyvars 
siaruli. ufro advili-
caa da ufiqreblad mi-
hyvebi, TiTqos kalapoti 
iyos. daRmarTs erTi kargi 
Tvisebac aqvs – yovelTvis 
iq mTavrdeba, saidanac quCis 
yvelaze saintereso nawi-
li unda daiwyos. mere ukve 
didi Zalisxmevaa saWiro, 
rom aRmarTs auyve. gerge-
Tis quCac ase sainteresod 
dagyurebs, gawvalebs, gc-
dis, qvafenilSi exveva da 

gemaleba. qoSiniT avuyevi 
da mxolod Sua gzaSi mi-
vxvdi, ras SeveWide. roca 
zeviT avbobRdi, iqauroba 
iseTi aRar iyo, rogoric 
dablidan Canda, rogoric 
me davinaxe. cota xanSi 
WonqaZem Camityua, niaRvarze 
Camagora, magram me isev aRm-
arTTan Widili mindoda. 
amitom niaRvridan Zalian 
mokle da viwro quCa gada-
virbine da kotetiSvilze 
suli moviTqvi. im patara 
quCis mcxovreblebs, gauge-
bari mizezebis gamo, ar si-
amovnebT Cemi iq siaruli. 
yovelTvis, roca iq movx-
vdebi, am process sirbiliT 
vamokleb xolme. yvelasaT-
vis ase jobs. kotetiSvilma 
mTawmindis quCisken gamiSva. 
iqidan ki isev WonqaZeze aR-
movCndi da daufiqreblad 
amaRlebisken wavedi.

 kidev bevri viare da bevr-
jer moviTqvi suli. quCebi 
iklaknebodnen, qvafenili 
Cveuli SemarTebiT egebo-
da, me ki daRlilobisgan 
Senobebs veRar varCevdi. 
Tumca, ramodenimem mainc 
miipyro Cemi daClungebuli 
yuradReba. sadRac ilias 
stambas wavawydi. 1917  wlis 
Semdeg, im erT oTaxSi gur-

amiSvili daberda da Tavs 
ilias xelnawerebis gayid-
viT irCenda. maSinac sasti-
ki yofila Turme Tbilisi.

 Senobebis garda ramoden-
ime saintereso personaJic 
vnaxe. maTgan gamorCeuli 
ki is iyo, TeatrTan rome-
lic Semxvda. isic Cemsav-
iT umisamarTod seirnob-
da, mgoni. evropuli qudi, 
mrgvali saTvaleebi da 
xSiri ulvaSi advilad Se-
vamCnie xalxSi. Tan, raRac 
mediduri sevdiT moabijeb-
da. Semomxeda, wamis meased-
Si amxed–damxeda da ubis 
wignakSi raRac Caiwera. mx-
atvari iqneba– meTqi, gulSi 
vTqvi da saxlisken wave-
di. im dRidan karga xani 
iqneboda gasuli, im kacis 
saxes rom wavawydi wignis 
ydaze. iq axalgazrdebs su-
fra gaeSalaT da mis TavSi 
givi daesvaT, givi Saduri. 
zustad im furcelze aR-
movCndi, sadac ufali Tama-
da sadRegrZelos ambobda. 
ise laparakobda, megona, 
iq marto me vjeqi. givi ki 
TiTqos ver mamCnevda. enawy-
liani kaci aRmoCnda Sadu-
ri, Tumca im ubis wignakis 
Canawers mainc advilad mi-
vageni gverdis dasasruls. 

givi qadagebda: „SeiyvareT, 
magram nu gaxeldebiT!“ 
pirvelad maSin vigrZeni is 
tkivili, poeti razec miyve-
boda istoriebs: „tkivili, 
rodesac Sensave Tavs eu-
rCebi“. pirvelad im dRes 
avdeqi sufridan usityvod, 
Sadurs uxeSad gavawyve-
tine winadadeba da qeTo 
rom miyveboda, im mezobels 
vestumre saxlSi. Sin ar 
damxvda...

 kidev bevrjer Caviare Te-
atrTan da kidev bevrjer 
Tqva Sadurma Cemi sadRe-
grZelo. bevrjer vcade 
im kacTan Sexvedra, vizec 
qeTo meubneboda – Seni me-
zobelia da aucileblad 
unda gaicnoo, magram amaod. 
bevrjer Cavuyevi amaRlebis 
daRmarTs, magram moednam-
de verc erTxel ver CavaR-
wie. Semdeg isev igive po-
eti dawers: „dRes cxovreba 
imas hgavs, axal wels bavSvi 
rom naZvis xesTan miirbens 
da araferi ar daxvdeba“. 
Cemi cxovreba ki imas hgavs, 
yovel diliT rom 15 marti 
Tendeba da axali weli ar 
modis… 

kizos da keTilas
2012 w. (15/03)

Faculty, Students Participate in Christmas Expo 2012
By Sopho Butikashvili

 International Wom-
en’s Association Georgia 
(IWAG) organized The 
Christmas Expo 2012 
at the Sheraton Metekhi 
Palace Hotel on Saturday, 
December 8th.  IWAG 
mainly serves children, 
women and elderly in 
need.
 “We raise money in or-
der to be able to fund 
various projects. We have 
a committee that consists 
of nine women, who 
regularly receive requests 
from various groups of 
people or individuals. We 
discuss these projects and 
make sure that they are 
valuable and transpar-
ent and that our money 
will be spent in a way 
that we want it to be 

spent, and then we fund 
this project.” said the 
Vice-President of IWAG, 
Gvantsa Zhuruli.
 It must also be men-
tioned that a lot of em-
bassies were taking part 
in this expo for free. 
The embassies includ-
ed those of: Armenia, 
Czech republic, Estonia, 
France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Brazil, Poland, 
Italy, Japan, Lithuania, 
Latvia, the Netherlands, 
the People’s Republic of 
China, Switzerland, Tur-
key, UK, Ukraine and the 
United States. The em-
bassies represented their 
countries with various 
national products such as  
food. For example, I had 
a great opportunity to 
taste the French cheese. 
All the money they re-

ceived during the event 
was sent to IWAG for 
charity purposes.
 “We fund various med-
ical projects. For exam-
ple, there are people who 
do not have insurance or 
those who have already 
used it up but still need 
a lot of medical care. 
We are especially gener-
ous to cancer cases. We 
also fund a lot of fami-
lies that have many chil-
dren and help them do 
renovations, repair their 
roofs, etc.” said Gvantsa 
Zhuruli
 Organizing Christmas 
Expo became a tradition 
for this organization. Ev-
ery year it does the same 
in Sheraton. In addition 
to Sheraton, two main 
sponsors of the Expo this 
year were Wissol Oil and 
Smart.
 “There were ambassa-
dors  and ambassadors’ 
wives. So all these peo-
ple make a group effort 
to help us not spend 
money in administrative 
costs and they work for 
free of course to help us 
raise this money.” added 
Gvantsa Zhuruli.
 Unlike embassies, spon-

sors pay money (min. 
500 GEL) to be present 
at the expo. It is really 
prestigious for sponsors 
to have their desk or 
banner in Sheraton. 
 IWAG also gives oppor-
tunities to individuals to 
advertise their products. 
For instance, this year’s 
expo gave a chance to 
numerous people to ex-
hibit their handmade jew-
elry and, thus, advertise 
their work. 
 “So these are three 
different ways we raise 
money there: embassies 
that don’t pay money 
but help us, companies 

that sponsor us and in-
dividual vendors that pay 
a minimum amount of 
money and keep profits 
for themselves.” claimed 
Gvantsa Zhuruli.
 It must be mentioned 
that GZAAT students 
were also involved in 
this event. Students who 
were there had to take 
care of children left in 
the “kids’ room” by their 
parents.
 “We had a great opportu-
nity to participate in this 
expo and to help others. 
In addition to supervising 
children, we also were to 
distribute different flyers 

and help the representa-
tives of embassies to set 
up their tables. I should 
say that I am really hap-
py to be given a chance 
to get acquainted with 
so many cultures”- said 
Nikusha Sulkhanishvili, 
one of the AAT students 
present at Expo.
 IWAG is doing a really 
great job. Charity is one 
of the best things we can 
do, meeting the expecta-
tions and needs of many 
disadvantaged people.
 I wish everything best 
to IWAG and I’m look-
ing forward to the next 
year’s Christmas Expo.

School Features

Visitors are entertained by Santa Claus

GZAAT students entertain younger Expo visitors
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Special Feature: The Future of Lisi Lake
is based on a philoso-
phy of comfort, rather 
than pure efficiency. “We 
have several basic princi-
ples: The preservation of 
the natural eco-environ-
ment of Lisi Lake, the 
creation of a recreational 
zone with opportunities 
for sport and fitness, and 
the creation of an edu-
cational hub.” adds Mr. 
Kolelishvili.
 The first step towards 
the fulfillment of the 
third principle has al-
ready been taken. With 
the construction of the 
AAT campus, Lisi De-
velopment has taken its 
first baby steps towards 
creating an educational 
hub for the Lake’s sur-
rounding population and 
beyond. You may not 
have noticed, but Ka-
khaber Kolelishvili was 

actually standing in the 
sidelines at the grand 
opening. LLD has a ma-
jor stake in the American 
Academy’s new building, 
which is worth 5 million 
U.S. Dollars. Eventually, 
the AAT will integrate it-
self with the rest of Lisi 
Lake’s developing infra-
structure. Kayak lessons 
will be offered to AAT 
students as a sport (life 
vests will be available, so 
don’t worry about drown-
ing). “When you’re kay-
aking you truly feel at 
one with nature.” Which 
fits very well with LLD’s 
nature-oriented philoso-
phy. “We want to come 
to the AAT to talk to its 
students and give them 
a better understanding of 
the great changes that are 
going on right around 
them.” Says Kolelishvili, 
so expect a visit from 

him or his representatives 
this spring.
 About sports, LLD 
plans to upgrade Lisi 
Lake’s infrastructure in a 
major way, creating paths 
for mountain biking, a 
beach, as well as oth-
er recreational and sports 
facilities. “We’re very 
big on sports and health, 
so that will be reflect-
ed in the final product.” 
Says Kolelishvili. “Like 
very few other places in 
Georgia, Lisi Lake gives 
access to sulfur springs 
which, as we all know, 
have rejuvenative proper-
ties.”
 As human health is cen-
tral to LLD’s philosophy, 
they have introduced a 
novel concept called “air 
index”. The air index of 
a certain location shows 
how many people, build-
ings, cars, and other 
sources of pollution there 
are per cubic meter of air. 
“Our primary concern in 
planning and constructing 
the project is to keep the 
air index as low as pos-
sible.” Notes Kolelishvili.
 That is all good and 
well, but wander outside 
the AAT and the lake’s 
surroundings are com-

pletely empty. Not for 
long, however, as Mr. 
Kolelishvili promises. 
Within several months, 
construction will be fin-
ished on the first stage of 
an ultra-modern housing 
complex. When we think 
of housing, we usually 
think of medium-sized or 
large buildings stacked 
closely together, with 
perhaps a path and a 
tiny garden between 
them. LLD’s housing, 
however, is completely 
different. “We want to 
build a truly green city 
at Lisi Lake,” says Kolel-
ishvili, “The footprint of 
our buildings will be no 
more than 25%, if not 
less. What this means 
is that essentially 75% 
of our territory will be 
covered in greenery, 
plants, and recreation-
al areas. Our buildings 
will be small, with not 
a single one higher than 
five storeys.” Say good-
bye, then, to the dense 
industrialism of the city. 
“We guarantee that every 
single home will have 
a beautiful view of its 
surroundings.” Concludes 
the company’s CEO.
 One especially innova-

tive idea in housing is 
the construction of hous-
es in ravines. Not next 
to ravines, not around 
ravines. No, literally in 
ravines. “When we were 
designing the project, we 
noticed that a lot of the 
ravines were going un-
used, which was unfor-
tunate, so we decided 
to put them to use and 
build houses in them.” 
Says Kolelishvili. These 
houses, with their beau-
tiful views and innova-
tive structures will have 
a specific target group: 
“If you’ve ever wandered 
close to Vake Park, you 
may have noticed pent-
houses with large, round 
windows. In the Soviet 
Union, these were giv-
en to artists as studios. 
Our ravine houses, which 
will be relatively cheap 
and creatively stimulating 
with even larger win-
dows and better views, 
will also be marketed 
primarily to artists.”
 Reading these descrip-
tions, you may think that 
this will be a new luxury 
retreat in the tradition of 
Tskneti, but Kolelishvili 
assures us that this is not 
so. “We want to build 

affordable, comfortable 
housing for the young, 
working middle- and up-
per-middle-class.” An im-
portant goal of LLD is to 
create a lasting and pos-
itive community at Lisi 
Lake. To ensure a good 
community, they will 
build a monastery that 
will house many priests 
and other clergymen. It 
will also include a center 
for church music.
 “This spring, we are 
finishing the first phase 
of development, which is 
the first housing project. 
When that is done, we 
will move on to the sec-
ond phase, and so on. 
We do this because rais-
ing enough money for 
the whole project in one 
breath is virtually impos-
sible.” One billion dollars 
is no joke, not even to 
a major player like LLD. 
“Every phase of the proj-
ect has its own partners, 
investors, and costs. It is 
essential to us that we 
keep moving from phase 
to phase. The project 
must keep advancing, for 
staying in place is the 
same as stagnation.”

Top: Kayakking will be a major activity on Lisi Lake and will 
be made available to AAT students.

Middle: a rendering of one of LLD’s ”Bridge houses”, built 
in ravines.

Bottom: Lisi Lake Development organizes many events/cam-
pagins to promote its focus on sports and recreation.

All photos courtesy of Lisi Lake Development.

Mountain biking opportunities on Lisi Lake will be even more numerous after the project is finished (photo courtesy of Lisi 
Lake Development).

Continued from page 1

Special Features
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By Tatusha Arveladze & Anano Abramishvili 

 Skiers brace yourselves, winter is coming! 
 Everyone is getting ready for Christmas, and the SKIING SEASON. We are 
suggesting the World’s top 5 ski resorts. While most of us are happy to go to 
Gudauri and see newly built hotels and new ropeways, let’s see what some of 
the most prestigious resorts all around the world are!

#5 Aspen – Colorado, USA
Aspen is already a popular destination for winter sports enthusiasts, and for a 
very justified reason. Located in central Colorado, Aspen offers a variety of 
resorts to choose from. Despite its 5th place in the list, Aspen is the last but 
not the least. It offers an entertaining holiday with a great variety of ski runs. 
The holiday also encompasses a good hotel stay and great nightlife, along with 
great skiing and snowboarding.
   

#4 Sankt Anton am Arlberg, Austria
Sankt Anton is a perfect place for adventure lovers, with the longest ski runs in 
Austria. This, of course, does not mean that intermediate skiers have nothing to 
do here. Just after a several miles ride Lech-Zürs is located, which offers great 
ski runs for everyone, starting from beginners to experts including a number of 
extreme routes, and high alpine touring runs. Heavy snowfall and lots of sun, 
the improved lift system with dozens of cable cars and chairlifts make St. Anton 
a brilliant choice for a winter vacation.

#3  Gulmarg, India
It may not be as glamorous as Chamonix, but if you love steep mountains and 
extreme skiing with lots of fun, it’s a great place to visit. Gulmarg is a solitary 
hill-village located in the northern Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir, so it will 
not ruin your wallet. 
Another thing about Gulmarg is that it boasts to have the highest cable car in 
the world, reaching 3,979 meters and providing some really eye-popping views. 
The season normally lasts from  late December to mid-April. There are around 
40 hotels, of all standards and a couple of really excellent restaurants. 

#2 Chamonix, France
Chamonix is certainly the best ski resort in all of France. Once you’ve seen 
the range of snow-covered giants surrounding the resort, you will want to come 
back to the resort every season. There are few places that match Chamonix, as 
far as the variety of terrain and opportunities for winter go. Amazing ski-runs, 
amusing snow parks, ski touring, and paragliding will keep everyone busy and 
excited, from a beginner to a great skier.
Chamonix, the site where the first Winter Olympics took place, has a lot of 
historical feeling to it. Tourists get plenty of sightseeing options, once they have 
had enough of all the snow-related attractions. Also, Chamonix has one of the 
highest cable cars in the world, which links the town to the summit of the Ai-
guille du Midi at 3842 m. 

#1 Whistler Blackcomb, Canada
Topped with magnificent scenery, Whistler Blackcomb enjoys some of the most 
spectacular skiing one can imagine. The fact that the resort hosted the majority 
of events during the 2010 Winter Olympics says a lot about Whistler Black-
comb’s unforgettable skiing opportunities. Not only is it the largest ski resort 
in North America, but also one that boasts the greatest uphill lift capacity and 
records for the highest and longest cable car in the world. Both Whistler and 
Blackcomb mountains are accessed via three gondolas, a ride that is an adventure 
with beautiful scenery. 

The World’s Top 
Winter Resorts: 
a List

Famous “Failures”
By Nutsa & Ani Samkharadze

  Today, as everything in our world has 
developed, many things have changed. 
The changes have brought us compli-
cations in our lives. More and more 
people become confused and get de-
pressed.
  Have you ever felt like the whole 
world is against you? Or that no matter 
how much effort you put into some-
thing, your work does not get appreci-
ated accordingly? 
  This problem is very widespread, 
especially in young adults. In these 
kinds of circumstances, people tend to 
become afraid of  creating something 
new, and doing things by themselves, 
as they think everything will end up 
as a failure.
  They say you should never regret 
your mistakes because they are the 
proof that you are trying, but what if 
everything you do becomes a part of 
one big mistake?
  That’s when people start to give up, 
because life seems easier without mis-
takes. But is this a real solution to the 
problem? Does giving up bring us to 
success? Of course, it does not.
  There are many people who have 
stopped struggling to achieve their 
goals, but what about the ones who 
have not?
  Here they are - people who did not 
give up.
  Michael Jordan - the world-famous 

American professional basketball play-
er, was kicked out of his high school 
basketball team.
  The Beatles - the most commercially 
successful and critically acclaimed band 
in the history of popular music were 
rejected by Decca Recording studios, 
which said “we don’t like their sound 
-they have no future in show business.”
  Walt Disney was the person who 
founded The Walt Disney Company, an 
innovator in animation, and the creator 
of the world’s most well-known fiction-
al characters including Mickey Mouse. 
Disney was fired from a newspaper 
company, for “lacking imagination” and 
“having no original ideas.”
     Albert Einstein- the most influen-
tial physicist of the 20th century, “fa-
ther of modern physics”, wasn’t able to 
speak until he was almost 4 years old, 
and his teachers said he would “never 
amount to much.”
     Oprah Winfrey - the richest Afri-
can-American of the 20th century, best 
known for her self-titled, multi-award-
winning talk show, which has become 
the highest-rated program of its kind in 
history, was demoted from her job as 
a news anchor because she “wasn’t fit 
for television.” 
     Success can be managed even if 
it seems to be impossible. You should 
just never, never, never give up!

Special Features
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Traces of Organic Matter Found on Mercury

By Davit Kalandarishvili

 Are we alone in the 
universe? Looking into 
space, that endless void 
with uninhabited and 
desert-like planets, peo-
ple may easily come to 
the depressing conclusion 
that people and other or-
ganisms inhabiting the 
Earth are the only life-
form present in the uni-
verse. However, not ev-
erybody agrees. There is 
much debate concerning 
the existence of life other 
than that of Earth. I will 
not even attempt to give 
a more definite answer 
to the stated question 
than most people do; the 
only thing I can do is 
to base my answer on 
the research of NASA’s 
probes. One of them, 
called the ‘Messenger’ 
was to study the nearest 
planet to the Sun in our 
solar system, Mercury. 
Even though, Mercury’s 
surface temperature can 
easily reach 400°C, sci-
entists were expecting to 

discover traces of frozen 
water or ice on planet’s 
surface. Due to the fact 
that Mercury has no at-
mosphere, the existence 
of ice was very proba-
ble. If a planet has an 
atmosphere, it preserves 
the heat received from 
the sun during the day 
throughout the night. 
This is why we do not 
have ice ages every night 
on Earth - we have an 
atmosphere, which keeps 
us warm. Mercury, on 
the other hand, in the ab-
sence of an atmosphere, 
cannot conserve the heat 
received from the sun 
during the day through-
out night; this results in 
a shocking temperature 
difference between the 
two sides of the planet: 
one towards the sun and 
the other against it. Mer-
cury’s surface tempera-
ture can vary from 400°C 
during the day to -170°C 
at night. And what are 
the nights on Mercury? 
Nothing but shadows. 
When part of the planet 

does not get light from 
the sun, we say that it is 
night. The ice that was 
expected to be found on 
Mercury was discovered 
on the planet’s North 
Pole, in the depths of 
craters where no sunlight 
ever reaches. In other 
words, the ice was in the 
eternal shadows or eter-
nal night or even better, 
eternal -170°C. 
 The most important part 

of the story though is 
that NASA’s scientists 
found about 10 cm thick 
layers of organic mate-
rials above the ice. The 
organic materials are the 
building blocks of life. 
In a way, we all consist 
of them. Furthermore, 
experts proved that those 
materials discovered on 
Mercury were not just 
the building blocks of 
life, but the most es-

sential parts of it. The 
accepted theory of how 
those organic materials 
ended up on Mercury in-
volves comet or asteroid 
crashing into the planet. 
According to scientists, 
comets often carry such 
organic materials in their 
cores and it is likely that 
one of them crashed into 
Mercury and dispersed 
them on planet’s surface. 
However, there are three 

weaknesses to this theo-
ry: Firstly, there is still no 
definite answer to wheth-
er there is actually life on 
the planet. Secondly, the 
scans made from open 
space by the ‘Messenger’ 
moving in orbit around 
Mercury were not direct 
ground-sample scans, and 
the discovery might turn 
out to be a false alarm 
altogether. And finally, 
the probe ‘Messenger’ 
will inevitably fall on 
mercury’s surface and 
therefore deliver Earth’s 
bacteria to the planet. 
There is a chance that 
this will cause the total 
destruction of the dis-
covered organic mate-
rials (that probability is 
small, though). However, 
the advantages that this 
discovery offers are by 
no means modest: if it 
turns out that the organic 
materials are real, then 
the humanity will have 
to think twice before an-
swering the question stat-
ed in the beginning. 

The “Messenger” probe, which made the discovery (photo courtesy of NASA)

Blaschko Lines: Genetic  Borders in Our 
Bodies

By Mariam Mikadze

 One of the main subjects that develop-
mental biologists focus on is patterns, an 
important aspect of multicellular organisms. 
Without patterns, we would be just shape-
less blobs. We are all familiar with the ma-
jority of visible patterns: stripes of zebras, 
the ordered ranks of your teeth, leopard 
spots, etc. But there exist some invisible 
patterns as well that elude 
the unaided eye of a human 
being. A good example of 
an invisible pattern can be 
found in insects as well as 
in ourselves.
 Let’s start with insects. The 
invisible patterns that we 
normally do not see result 
from the process of assem-
bly. The best-known ones 
are compartment boundar-
ies in insects. A wing, for 
instance, has a normally 
undetectable line running 
down its middle, a line that 
cells actually “respect”. A 
cell “born” of the front half of the wing 
will multiply and expand its number only 
on its “home” side, and never cross the 
line. Similarly, cells born on the back half 
will never wander into the front. 
 You may wonder whether humans have 
the similar structures as insects… and no, 
we don’t have strict compartment bound-
aries. However, what we do have are the 
invisible stripes running across our bodies. 
These stripes are called the lines of Blasc-
hko, after the investigator who first reported 
a common set of patterns in patients with 
dermatological disorders in 1901. 
 The Lines of Blaschko are almost invisi-
ble! But sometimes people with visible der-

matological problems- peculiar pigmentation, 
rashes etc- express the problem in certain 
patterns. On the back, V-shaped patterns ap-
pear; on the abdomen and chest, S- shaped 
swirls; and on the limbs, longitudinal lines. 
 Where do the stripes come from? One of 
the most widely held hypothesis states that 
a patch of tissue that follows Blaschko line 
patterns represents a clone of cells derived 
from the very first cell in embryo. The 

clones follow a set pattern, 
resulting in Blaschko’s lines. 
The biologist PZ Myers uses 
an analogy to explain the 
theory: : “Imagine taking 
a piece of yellow clay and 
sandwiching it between two 
pieces of green clay into a 
block, and then pushing and 
stretching the clay block to 
make a human figurine. The 
yellow would make a band 
somewhere in the middle, all 
right, but it wouldn’t be a 
simple rectilinear slice any-
more — it would express 
a more complex border that 

reflected the overall flow of the medium.” 
 In this way many biologists believe that 
the Blaschko pattern is a kind of a histo-
ry of an individual, showing a path from 
the very conception to the present moment: 
“The cool thing about them [Blaschko’s 
lines] is that there is a hidden map of your 
secret history as an individual embedded in 
silent patterns in your skin - you were not 
defined as a single, simple, discrete genetic 
entity at fertilization, but are the product 
of complicated, subtle changes and errors 
and shufflings and sortings of cells. We’re 
all beautiful pointillist masterpieces.” Said 
biologist PZ Myers.

Blashko lines in humans, made 
visible by disease

By Levancho Asatiani

  Some of you may already know 
that The Elder Scrolls series 
has brought with it more inno-
vation than all the CODs com-
bined. In case some of you are 
not acquainted with it, The Elder 
Scrolls is a series of Role-play-
ing Games (RPG) with a history 
spanning from 1994 to nowadays. 
The game developers “Bethesda” 
show no signs of stopping the 
business, for its famous game line 
always trips the red alert in ev-
ery gamer. Their games have been 
loved and loathed by many, but 
all appreciate the innovations that 
it brought to gaming. The way the 
story (spanning hundreds of years) 
turns into one magical universe, 
the way the character has the free-
dom to do anything anytime he 
wants and the way the various 
side quests and missions are, is 
just plain fun. The only problem 
with the series, though, (besides 
the world-renowned glitches) is 
the fact that all games have been 
strictly single-player, meaning that 
you can rarely share the fun. Now 
Bethesda has decided to change 
this, by making the next entry in 
the franchise of massively multi-
player online role-playing games 
(MMORPG). The Elder Scrolls: 
Online, promises to be a combina-
tion of the previous games’ story 
and freedom and the already well 
play-tested qualities of World of 
Warcraft (WOW).
  The game will be a mix of 

hardcore MMO and RPG (like the 
previous games). Unlike WOW, 
Online will be much less compli-
cated, meaning you will not have 
to keep track of 50 separate tool-
bars to be able to kill a single 
person. It was emphasized that ev-
ery click will represent a single 
hit, and that the game play will 
be more alive than just watch-
ing two characters stand like ro-
bots swinging swords once in a 
while. Bethesda also announced 
that the game world will be very 
large, covering most of the mag-
ical realm called Tamriel. To get 
a better idea of its size: the huge 
map of Skyrim is only 1/6th of 
the whole realm.
  The plot of the game revolves 
around a conflict between three 
large and aggressive factions, with 
an evil prince Moh Lag Ball in 
its center. The lore of the game 
is almost as deep as the Mari-
ana trench, confusing non-serious 
gamers, which might be a major 
turnoff for the public. This is part 
of the reason, why some critics 
think the game will massively fail. 
Many of them think that Online 
will be flushed out, because WOW 
is simply so big. It has swallowed 
MMOs in the past, which means 
that Online has to live up to all 
of its hype or it will end up like: 
Star wars : the old republic!
 In any case, protect your knees 
from arrows and enjoy the game. 
The Release is scheduled for the 
next summer (2013), so be ready!

Multiplayer Version of Elder 
Scrolls Excites Gamers Worldwide
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Movie Review: Breaking Dawn Part 2
By Zaza Asatiani

 This year on Novem-
ber 16, America stood 
its biggest premiere ever. 
Twilight ended with the  
fifth film breaking dawn 
part 2, making  hundreds 
of millions of dollars. 
During the long five 
years, millions of fans 
were standing in huge 
queues waiting to buy 
tickets to watch their fa-
vorite on-screen team in 
the fabulous saga.
In epic final of the Twi-
light saga, the Cullen 
family along with other 
vampires and werewolves 
are trying to protect Bel-
la’s and Edward’s new-
born child, Renesmee, 

from the Volturi. As al-
ways, Kristen Stewart, 
Robert Pattinson and 
Taylor Lautner play the 
main characters. 
To say the truth, most 
of the critics of the film 
gave negative reviews, 
but it is not surprising 
since Stephenie Meyer’s 
books themselves caused 
different responses from 
society. If you ask me, 
I think that the mov-
ie is awesome (despite 
the fact that Renesmee 
is completely computer 
generated, like all the 
werewolves, who all look 
very artificial) and it gave 
Twilight lovers what they 
wanted, with all the light-
ly erotic, dreamy kisses. 

I loved this final install-
ment of the saga most 
of all in the Twilight 
series because of its dra-
matic plot and amazing 
special effects. The most 

interesting and surprising 
part of the film was the 
last scene, in which the 
Cullens and their allies 
fight against the Voltu-
ri. In this scene, we see 

the deaths of such 
beloved and kind 
characters as Car-
lisle, which then 
appears to be Al-
ice’s vision of the 
future.
My point of view 
may of course ap-
pear subjective; 
however, box-of-
fice receipts have 
really shown the 
success of the 
movie. The Twi-
light Saga: Break-
ing Dawn – Part 
2 has earned an 

estimated $276,865,000 
in North America, as 
of December 17, 2012, 
and $501,400,000 in 
other countries, for 

a worldwide total of 
$778,265,000. It had a 
$340.9 million worldwide 
opening, which was the 
eighth largest ever, the 
largest for the Twilight 
franchise, and the largest 
for a film released out-
side the summer period.
With numbers like that, 
if you ask Summit En-
tertainment, the distribu-
tor of the film, represen-
tatives would likely say 
that the film was wor-
thy of the hype. Summit 
Entertainment released 
the entire series, and the 
company is probably hop-
ing that Stephanie Meyer 
will write another book 
for the famous saga.

The cast of Breaking Dawn at the MTV awards (photo courtesy of  
eonline.com

A Tribute to 
Amy Winehouse

By Elene Kalmikova

  Every now and then, 
there is an artistic phe-
nomenon that no one 
can really ignore.  Amy 
Winehouse entered the 
music scene at the age 
of 16, when a friend of 
hers passed on her demo 
tape. Since then, she has 
divided the opinions of 
many listeners. Her un-
usual deep contralto vo-
cals and eccentric mix of 
musical genres definite-

ly convey her immense 
talent. Musically, she is 
a genius.  I’ve adored 
her from the beginning. 
Her debut album, Frank, 
made a huge impact on 
me.  Her songs express 
her exactly as the sensi-
tive, troubled, and above 
all, honest person she 
was. 
  Mostly, she sang about 
things that were mean-
ingful to her– her com-
ic amusement at seeing 
“Wannabe WAGs” at 

night, arguments with 
her loved ones, and gen-
erally about her percep-
tion of life. When Back 
to Black was released, 
my respect for her only 
grew bigger. Sonically, 
she never failed to fasci-
nate me as well as many 
others around the world. 
Through the eyes of the 
media, however, many 
saw Amy solely at her 
worst. The singer’s ad-
diction problems were no 
secret. The question of 

whether or not 
this issue was 
preventable is 
now irrelevant. 
Unfortunately, 
Amy has joined 
Brian Jones, Jim 
Morrison, Janis 
Joplin, Jimi Hen-
drix, and sev-
eral others in 
“The 27 Club,” 
a list of musi-
cians who have 
died at the age 
of 27.  A year 
and a half ago, it 

became evident that Amy 
would not be saved from 
her demons. I remember 
hearing about her death 
on the news. When the 
newsreader said “Amy 
Winehouse…” I could 
guess that something 
awful had happened. 
Speechless, I could only 
hope they had it wrong. 
But the fact remains, 
Amy has gone but will 
forever be remembered 
through her songs. 

Amy Winehouse

Book Review: Marley & Me: Life and 
Love with the World’s Worst Dog

By Neli Tsereteli

                        

  .      

..._Have you ever met 
someone whose dog has 
been expelled from obe-
dience school or was 
prescribed tranquilizers 
that did not work? The 
answer is most proba-
bly no. Then, are you a 
dog lover? Do you know 
how it feels to love your 
pet like a member of 
your family? If yes, then 
Marley & Me: Life and 
Love with the World’s 
Worst Dog is a perfect 
pastime for you.
  Two reporters Jenny 
and John living in Flor-
ida were newlyweds and 
had just started their life 
together when they de-
cided to buy a dog and 
brought Marley to their 
quiet little house, a yel-
low fur ball that would 
change their lives forev-

er. The small puppy soon 
grew into a 97-pound 
Labrador retriever that 
ate everything and any-
thing including pieces 
of furniture and jewelry. 
Marley brought troubles 
on daily basis, but his 
disobedience was, at the 
same time, accompanied 
by boundless loyalty and 
devotion. He was there 
to share the couple’s joys 
and heartbreaks like child-
births and miscarriag-
es, sickness and health, 
celebrations and hard-
ships. Marley & Me is a 
warm and friend-
ly memoir with a 
“big, dopey, play-
ful galumphs that 
seemed to love 
life with a passion 
not often seen in 
this world” in it.        
  The story of the 
family’s adven-
tures and its strug-
gles with taming 
the frenzied ani-
mal is told with 
an amazing sense 
of humor, making 
it impossible for 
the reader not to 
smile. It is involv-
ing, easy to relate 
to, well written 
and hard-to-put-
down-once-start-
ed. John Grogan 
writes with such 
honesty that the 
reader is immedi-
ately plunged into 
his world, find-
ing him or herself 

madly in love with the 
overly energetic mischie-
vous dog as he makes a 
mess of things. Marley 
& Me is a lovely and 
touching account of a 
13-year-long life journey, 
making the reader laugh 
out loud or even cry as 
it unfolds. At some point, 
the family is considering 
getting rid of the dog 
because of its behavior, 
but they soon realize that 
such an unconditional 
love offered by the dog 
is worth all the destroyed 
furniture and doors.

  I would recommend it 
not only to those who 
love animals but to any-
one who simply enjoys 
a good hearty story. As 
the writing on the back 
of the book-cover sum-
marizes, it is a “heart-
warming and unforgetta-
ble story of a family in 
the making and the won-
drously neurotic dog who 
taught them what really 
matters in life”.

MARLEY & ME
Life and Love With the 
World’s Worst Dog
By John Grogan
291 pages.
Price on Amazon: $8.78

Author John Grogan with Marley
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Someone
By Misho Baramidze

 Aston was worried 
about rumors of a 
thief in his English 
class. He wondered if 
it could have been the 
girl sitting next to him, 
who had dirty finger-
nails and constantly 
popped her gum. Af-
ter his classes, Aston 
would walk through 
the halls and would 
see that girl - Woop-
ie: tall, pale, frail, red-
haired - almost a real 
punk. She wore leather boots with silver needles 
that reflected the lights emitted from the light bulbs. 
The wristbands she wore on both of her hands made 
her seem like a dangerous person. A tattoo which 
said: “DON’T FUCK WITH ME” and two pierc-
ings through her nose and upper lip were the most 
distinct “accessories” of her body. Carefully, Aston, 
without making a noise, got closer to the lockers, 
where he watched Woopie put something really big 
in her locker, something which tried to shout, futile-
ly, because Woopie threw that “thing” right into her 
locker as if it were trash and hit it with her elbow. 
Then she locked her locker and looked at Aston, 
as he tried to make his way to  the lockers without 
being noticed. She stared at him for a second - that 
second was the strangest; it was full of hesitation 
and irritation towards Aston, because he had no idea 
what the hell was going on. He said nothing... just 
walked away, because Woopie’s emotionless face re-
ally had something extraordinary and strange. He ran 
away and without making a stop he got to his house 
in 4 minutes (usually it took him about 15 minutes). 
He said hi to his mom and then quickly closed his 
room’s door, locked it, and lied down on his bed. He 
couldn’t breathe, thought he would die, and thought 
it was his last gasp. But he just went unconscious. 
His brain was recalling every fact, every place, and 
every moment he had seen during his life with unbe-
lievable speed. He could even remember the answers 
which he wrote on his English reading quiz 7 years 
ago. But only one sequence of his memory did not 
let him recall itself. It was a kind of a self-defense 
from the memory sequence. He tried to remember it 
every day, but no matter how hard he tried he could 
not remember. Only fragments, pictures, silver, gold, 
a leg, braces, lips, a tattoo, a ball, a baseball bat, 
and someone screaming, calling for help.
  The next day Aston woke up at 10pm. It was a 
sunny Saturday, full of joy and happiness, but not for 
Aston. The previous night he had remembered one 
brief image of his “lost” memory sequence; it was 
the house, old, made out of wood. He was nervous; 
he took some Aspirin because he couldn’t get rid of 
the headache he’d had since the day before. He could 
not bear it anymore. Every night, he had the same 
dream with one new item, image, or fact. He lay on 
his bed in despair, thinking about his dream. What 
was its purpose and meaning? Was it an ambiguous 
message or just a dream? He didn’t know. He was 
lying for many, many hours, lost in confusion. 
  His mom called him to dinner; he went downstairs, 
took his seat and, without saying a word, started 
eagerly eating his portion of mushroom soup. Moth-
er was looking at her 16-year-old son, who was so 
young, but ill. Yes, he was ill. Autism was his dis-
ease. When his mother looked at her son’s beautiful 
face with long curly hair, straight-edged nose, with 
lips that would remind somebody a long red balloon 
attached to his mouth, she felt sorrow. Aston’s grey 
eyes were as cold as a rainy day in winter. Mother 
remembered how she raised him. Just for a second 
she thought about her son playing in a park with 
other kids, but that was just a dream and a pointless 

fate of the past which had passed and disappeared. 
Or, in other words, one which never existed. It exist-
ed only in her thoughts and dreams. Aston said noth-
ing, finished his dinner and went back to his room. 
  On the same day he left the house at noon, with-
out informing his mom. Somewhere. He was walking 
right into the darkness; he was losing control of his 
body. He wasn’t thinking, and did not even try to. 
He was just doing what he had to do. 
  A few minutes later he was standing right in the 
middle of the famous “HOLLYWOOD” sign. To be 
precise in letter O. “L.A., what a beautiful city, espe-
cially now during the mild spring night.” he thought.  
He saw the shimmering lights on the downtown sky-
scrapers and cars which were barely visible to him. 
He saw an airplane flying over the city. 
  The next morning he tried to sleep for as long 
as he could, trying to remember the brief images 
from his dream. But a very strange sound woke him 
up. It was Woopie sitting in his room, looking for 
something in his desk board. When he looked at her, 
she didn’t stop her search. Then his mom knocked 
on the door and then gently opened it. “Wake up 
sweetie,” she said to her son and kissed him on his 
cheek. But he furiously got out from his bed, trying 
to see Woopie. But she wasn’t in his room. Only his 
mom was standing there. Suddenly he said out loud: 
“…but where?!”, and mom replied “In yourself. You 
are the one who…” …Aston was sweating. He was 
breathing very fast, trembling, trying to think about 
what happened. Suddenly he realized that it had been 
just a dream. He went to 
the bathroom and quickly 
splashed some water onto 
his face, then looked into 
the mirror and saw him-
self. His reflection started 
to move its mouth with-
out Aston saying any-
thing at all. “Do it, you 
candy-ass Do it! Do it, I 
said!” Aston quickly put 
his clothes on and then 
went to catch the school 
bus. Near the school en-
trance, he saw a poster 
that depicted the football 
team of his school and 
some cheerleaders. One 
of them was very famil-
iar to him. It was Jessi-
ca, a 16-year-old cheer-
leader from his school 
who had disappeared 7 
months ago.  He walked 
down the hall and sud-
denly walked into Woop-
ie, and for a second he 
saw a necklace, a beauti-
ful necklace made out of 
flowers. He remembered 
that it was Jess’s neck-
lace, that he had given 
her anonymously on her birthday. He had loved her. 
She hadn’t. 
  In the evening, as usual, he was sitting in the let-
ter O, overlooking L.A. He remembered the necklace 
and Jessica.Then, something, a sort of a hatred for 
her filled his heart. She was the one who didn’t love 
him; she was one of the many other students who 
were making fun of him. He hated them and hated 
himself for being ostracized from society. Was it 
his fate or his fault that society couldn’t understand 
him?! He wasn’t different; society was different! It 
started to pour. He decided to go to Woopie’s house 
and just do it, because he was sure that what he 
believed was the truth.  He was dashing through the 
raindrops, cutting and slicing them into 100 parts, 
1000000 molecules and 10000000 atoms. He felt the 
drops touching his T-shirt and Madras jeans making 
it wet. He remembered the day when he was 3 years 
old. He was playing in the garden. His fingernails 

were dirty. His dad came from work and gave him 
gum, which was very special; first because his dad 
gave it to him and not some other guy from the 
shop and the second was that, it was SUPER-ME-
GA-CHEWING-GUM. It allowed a person to make 
pops of his own size. It was really something, be-
cause he was a harmless child who used to live in 
this world until his dad died. Then, Aston started to 
exist. His dad died because he was a soldier. Futile 
war in this unjust world killed him. Aston came to 
an old, wooden, house standing on a hill. He knew 
that Woopie would be here. He smashed the door 
and saw Woopie sitting in the darkness crying. He 
ran to her, took the pocket-knife out of his pocket 
and stuck the knife right into her heart. She didn’t 
move, she just looked at him. Aston looked at her 
and yelled: “Say something, say… I said say some-
thing!..”  But the room was empty. Nothing was 
there, only Aston standing in the corner of this old 
abandoned house, yelling. He couldn’t get any kind 
of satisfaction. Then he suddenly realized that there 
was nobody in the house besides him. He looked 
at the broken mirror hanging on the wall and when 
the lightning struck the skies of the L.A. he saw 
Woopie looking at him through the mirror. Then he 
saw himself again. 
  Jessica never disappeared, she just moved to anoth-
er city with her parents. 
  A few minutes later he was standing right in the 
middle of the famous “HOLLYWOOD” sign. To be 
precise in the letter O. “L.A.” he thought. He saw 

the shimmering lights on the downtown skyscrapers 
and cars, which were barely visible to him. He saw 
an airplane flying over the city. His fear turned into 
despair. Everybody was worried about their lives. 
Someone was going on a date in the hope of hav-
ing sex that night, someone was getting back to his 
family after work, and someone was sitting in a bar 
drinking Whisky mixed with Vodka, because that 
someone didn’t like life, someone was having supper 
with his family, because he just liked it, someone 
was doing their homework to get an A on their 
test, someone was about to start a war, someone 
was praying for his son to survive in the war that 
was about to start, someone was crying, because 
somebody had died in another war and someone was 
about to be born and someone…
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anderZi “ubirkod”
daTi mamukelaSvili

     41-Si viome, 90 - 
ianebi gamoviare, 2003 
- ic, 2012 - ia exla 
da pirveli demokra-
tiuli arCevenbic 
gadavagore. gana 
vicxovre? amdeni 
ram vnaxe, gavakeTe, 
Sevqmeni, magram cx-
ovreba rom daarqva 
am qveyanaze yofnas, 
Zalian Tamami unda 
iyo. cxovrebas mx-
olod patiosan cx-
ovrebas eZaxian, Ce-
mTvis esaa WeSmariteba. me ki, rogorc bevri 
sxva, gaiZvera viyavi.
    42-Si omidan wamovedi, viTom, raRac mawux-
ebda da Cems samSbolos vuRalate. veravin 
gaigo, rom araferi mWirda. medals axlac, 
yovel dRe, Zilis win vcdilob Tvali ga-
vusworo da Tavs im fiqriT vimSvideb, rom 
raRac mainc gavakeTe, 1 weli xom visrodi 
iaraRs?! gana es Tavis marTlebaa patiosani 
saqcieli? magram veraferi maCerebs, imasac ki 
veubnebi Cems Tavs, rom maSin SedarebiT axal-
gazrda viyavi da meSinoda. azri ar aqvs, Cemze 
patarebi milionobiT iRupebodnen... coli ki, 
coli mainc gamqceoda, magram isic iluziaSi 
cxovrobda da egona, rom samSoblos simbo-
los, siamayes uvlida da TiTo winadadebaSi 
Cems medals 3-jer axsenebda.
    politikaSi movedi, vifiqre, rame dana-
Sauls mainc gamovisyidi- meTqi, magram simar-
Tle giTxraT, exla vfiqrob ase, adre arc 
ki mifiqria danaSaulis gamosyidvaze, maSin 
warmatebuli gamyidveli viyavi da es erTob 
siamovnebas maniWebda. fuls uazrod advilad 
vakeTebdi da sakuTari Tavis P.R.-ic ar miWir-
da. saqarTvelos damoukideblobis mopovebis 
periodSi TiTqos da raRaca gavakeTe, ar vici, 
ramdenad mendobiT, magram rac iyo iyo. ra 
unda iyos adamiani, rom 2 abzacis wakiTxvis 
Semdeg, masSi eWvi eparebode?! 
       uazrod movipove Zalaufleba da Se-
Zlebuli pirovnebac gavxdi. 2003-Si vifiqre, 
parlamentSi mivsuliyavi, magram gadavifiqre, 
zedmetad msiamovnebda is pozicia, sadac vi-
myofebodi. “Rirsebis ordeniT” damajild-
oves, ufleba mqondes, sityva “Rirsebas” ormag 
brWyalebSi Cavsvamdi. samwuxaroa, rom msax-
iobobaze ar mifiqria, albaT kargad gamomi-
vidoda. dadga 2012 weli, pirveli demokrati-
uli arCevnebi, revoluciis gareSe, sisxlis 
gareSe, raRac gamosworda da ai Cemi sikvdi-
lis droc movida. 
      ufro didi sircxvilia cxovrebis axla 
aRiareba, magram ras vizamT - davmarcxdi. 
mainc mivlian, mainc jer kidev vcocxlob, 
magram didi xnis mkvdari var. kidev kargi, 
Svilebi ar gavaCine, imaTac am surealistur 
samyaroSi xom ar vacxovrebdi?! magram Cemgan 
yvelaferia mosalodneli.  quCaSi gavivli, 
Cems saxels yvirian, nuTu zogadad ase eqcev-
ian gamyidvlebs?! sadRac Rrmad gulSi, isin-
ic xom gamyidvelebi arian, vinc magineben?! 
mainc vityuebi! isini yvelaze axlos arian, 
isini sul mudam gverdSi medgnen  da Signi-
dan mklavdnen, ki, marTalia, gavuZeli, magram 
vai am gaZlebas... namdvilad vai...  
       axla gvian! diax gviania, magram ar Semi-
Zlia ar gaviRimo imaze, rac Cavidine,  udaod 
moxerxebuli da Zalzed Wkviani viyavi! gava-
cure qveyana, movatyue msoflio, davwere is-
toria, Tavi Sevayvare milionebs, es yvelaferi 
ki naZirlobis xarjze, mainc kamyofili var. 
ra Cemi bralia, rom samyaro asea Seqmnili?!

Champions League: an 
Overview By Beka Aleksishvili

  2012 was a great year 
for the NBA. Transfers 
were as “peaceful” as 
“shocking” for fans and 
teams. However, there 
are some problems and 
questions, about the play-
ers adapting to their new 
rosters. Many are con-
cerned whether the “new 
boys” will be able to 
learn their team’s play-
ing style quickly… this 
is a problem for a lot 
of teams, including the 
mighty Lakers with 
Dwight Howard on their 
squad. 
  Magic’s players, will 
need to take some time 
to get used to playing 
without Dwight Howard. 
It appears that they will 
begin an unusual sea-
son without Howard on 
the roster. Many experts 
think that it’s just im-
possible to move forward 
for them without Howard. 

There have been chang-
es in the main office 
and the position of head 
coach, and the roster has 
been tweaked for D12’s 
eventual leaving. Orlando 
will have to start a new 
chapter in their existence.
The recent signings of 
veterans Nate Robinson 
and Nazr Mohammad 
will help the Chicago 
Bulls get up. The Bulls 
have had a less benefi-
cial summer. They were 
destroyed in the playoffs. 
The injury of Derrick 
Rose left Bull’s fans in 
shock about their future, 
so did the rain cloud 
hang over Luol Deng in 
regards to his wrist in-
jury.
  To sum up, no more 
big names have been 
called in this summer, 
let’s see how the situ-
ation will develop and 
wait for more and big-
ger transfers in the next 
season. 

By Misho Kalandadze

  We have a very in-
teresting soccer news 
feed in this edition of 
the Gazette, all thanks 
to the European Cham-
pions League. Most of 
the games went pretty 
smoothly and had defi-
nite winners, although, a 
couple of games stood 
out, games which will be 
covered later in the 

article. We already have 
a list of the teams that 
made out of the groups 
and will be competing 
in the First Round(1/16). 
Most of the teams were 
expected to have their 
current positions. Here 
is the list of teams who 
qualified (the first teams 
that appear took first 
place, relatively the sec-
ond ones second):

Group A – Paris Saint Germain;   FC Porto
Group B – Schalke 04;  Arsenal
Group C – Malaga;   AC Milan
Group D – Borussia Dortmund;   Real Madrid
Group E – Juventus;  Shakhtar Donetsk
Group F – Bayern Munich;   Valencia
Group G – Barcelona;     Celtic
Group H – Manchester United;  Galatasaray

  While most of the 
games went pretty peace-
fully, some  had a lot of 
density in them. One of 
the games would have to 
be Juventus and Shakhtar 
Donetsk. For Shakhtar it 
was pretty easy as they 
remained in either first 
or second place even if 
they ended a draw, al-
though if Shakhtar had 
won, Chelsea would have 
made it out of the group 
in Juventus’ place. There 
were a lot of nervous 
moments where Shakhtar 
could’ve scored a goal, 
3 instances actually, but 
they were all close calls. 
Eventually, Shakhtar’s 
Kucher scored a devas-
tating own goal, a huge 
disappointment to all 
Chelsea fans. 
  Another interesting game 
was a draw at the Signal 
Iduna Park on Tuesday 
night, which was enough 
for Ajax to advance to 
the Europa League. Real 
Madrid still won against 
Ajax, despite already be-
ing in the next round, 
but Manchester City lost 
against 
Borussia Dortmund and 

knocked out.  Looking 
through the headlines, a 
couple things stand out. 
We’ve got some quotes 
and a bunch of adjectives 
describing exactly how 
Borussia Dortmund elim-
inated Manchester City; 
“Knocked”, as well as 
“ousted”, “sent packing”, 
and some described even 
how Real Madrid “boot-
ed”, “bounced” and even 
“dumped” the English 
team out of the tourna-
ment. Another interest-
ing case was some very 
close results between 
Galatasaray and CFR 
Cluj, with Galatasaray 
advancing with only a 
1-goal difference (1:2). 
  That’s all for the 
Champions League news. 
We’re going towards La 
liga, Bundesliga, Serie A 
and the premier league, 
the soccer world is im-
patiently waiting. Cham-
pions League draw will 
be held on 20th of De-
cember and itself will 
continue in 2 months, in 
mid February. Thank you 
for tuning in this month.

NBA Transfer Roundup

Player:             New Team:       Former Team:    Salary:

Dan Gadzuric    New York  NBDL         100,000

Patty Mills  San Antonio Portland        400,000

Boris Diaw San Antonio Charlotte         600,000

Wilson Chandler Denver  China          3,600,000

Gerald Wallace New Jersey Portland          9,500,000

Richard Jefferson Golden State San Antonio     9,282,000

Nene Hilario Washington Denver        13,000,000

JaVale McGee Denver  Washington       2,462,400

Brian Cook Washington L.A. Clippers 1,223,166

Jordan Hill L.A. Lakers Houston       2,855,760

Jonny Flynn Portland  Houston       3,414,720

Sam Young Philadelphia Memphis       1,184,750

Luke Walton Cleveland L.A. Lakers    5,680,000

Andrew Bogut Golden State Milwaukee     12,000,000

Stephen Jackson Golden State Milwaukee      9,256,500

Monta Ellis Milwaukee Golden State   11,000,000

Ekpe Udoh Milwaukee Golden State   3,294,960

J.R. Smith New York China        2,000,000

Ish Smith Orlando  NBDL        500,000

Kenyon Martin L.A. Clippers China       2,500,000

Kosta Koufos Denver              Denver       3,000,000

Francisco Elson Philadelphia Utah       800,000

Kevin Love Minnesota Minnesota     15,000,000

Russell Westbrook Oklahoma City Oklahoma City 16,000,000

Earl Barron Golden State Portland         880,000

Mike James Chicago  NBDL         880,000

Marreese Speights Memphis  Philadelphia     2,721,255

Xavier Henry New Orleans Memphis         2,171,640

Sports




